
What is Festival of Triangles? 

Festival of Triangles, created by family maths charity Maths on Toast, is a triangle themed 
maths week!  

A series of teacher-led, classroom based activities culminate in an after-school community 
finale event to which parents, carers, children and teachers are invited. It’s a mix between a 
school fair, a school performance and a whole week packed full of creative maths lessons. 

At the finale event, children’s work is assembled into a giant mathematical structure, while 
parents and children carry out fun creative maths activities together. 

Why run a Festival of Triangles? 

Maths on Toast developed Festival of Triangles because it found that parents are really keen 
to get involved with their children’s maths but they are often anxious about it themselves 
and not sure where to start.  

What are the benefits of holding a Festival of Triangles at your school? 

• Parents feel more confident to engage with their children’s mathematical ideas  
• Parents feel more confident to speak to teachers about maths 
• Families enjoy doing maths together 
• Parents and children engage in mathematical activities, by showing concentration and 

perseverance and broadening their view of what maths is 
• For teachers, it can broaden their leadership and development skills 
• For schools, it shows inspectors how they are willing to engage with parents 

How do I run a Festival of Triangles event in my school? 

Maths on Toast provides schools with a comprehensive Festival of Triangles kit. Find out 
more about Festival of Triangles and what’s in each kit here. 

London-based schools can apply for funding from the Mayor’s Fund for London which is 
running a small grants scheme on behalf of Maths Week London. Grants are available to 
support and encourage schools to run their own activities and events during Maths Week 
London. Find out how to apply here.  

 

https://www.mathsontoast.org.uk/for-teachers/festival-of-triangles/
https://www.mayorsfundforlondon.org.uk/maths-week-london/

